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More bread and Better bread STOMACH TROUBLEFashion We are showing Today the most 
exclusive lines ofFor Four Long Tears He Suffered 

—Then ‘ • Fruit- a-tlree’ ’ Brought 
Belief.

'! iAnd the Reason for it 1:
iMILLINERYStratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que., 

May 11th, 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

frightful condition of my stomach 
through this wonderful 
'‘Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered for four long 
yeans with this trouble. My head ached 
incessantly. I could not eat anything but 
what 1 suffered awful pains from indige»; 
tion. J used every known remedy and was 
treated by physicians, but the dyspepsia 
and headaches persisted in spite of the 
treatment.

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields “more bread 
and better bread.”

Purity may cost a little more 
than eome flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ics) after all.

STRONG FLOUR can only 
r\ be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest inthevforld— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of'this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.
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medicine,
ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro- 

representing the latest styles of the 
season from New York, London and Paris.

Call and See This Splendid Display.
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The Marr Millinery Co.■ 1!
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Corner Union and Coburg Streets.y
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Western Canada ; Flour Mills Company, ; Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, COPEltlCH, BRANDON_____________

"stsr y.-HARD

I was told to try "Kruit-a-tives,” and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was thè 
only medicine that did me any good. 1 
am now entirely well, I can eat ordinary 
food and 1 never have a headache, and 
for this relief I thank this wonderful 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives.” My case is well 
known in this vicinity and you may pub
lish this statement.

?

I

ALCIDE HEBERT.
E 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 

If, for any reason, your dealer does not 
handle "Fruit-a-tives,” they will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

CLUNY LACE AND EYELET EMBROIDERY COJ&INED.

Tlie fine embroidery allovers make Very pretty blouses, and the model illus
trated shows a very smart method of trimming. Cluny lace in three widths has 
been used, the w ider sort forming a bolero design on the front of the blouse, and 
the narrower widths being used in panel effect 'on the sleeves and in combination 
with square medallions a sa a vest. Cluny lace is very durable and will wear ana 
launder like iron. H, may generally be depended upon to give service as a trim
ming for three successive blouses of lingerie material. KENT CO. WOMAN 

DEAD AGED 107
unlucky. Those were dark dayjs in-the 
South. Yeâr after year went against him, 
and mortgage succeeded mortgage until at 
last, he found himself in the direst straits, 
while most of his friends were in tlie same 
predicament.

“Bjifc he made a plucky fight for it, till, 
the fif-st jréar the crop showed promise of 
paying exepnaes, the mortgages were called 
in wholesale, not only in his case but from 
all his neighbors. That bred a regular 
panic throughout the district, where money 

tight enough already, and, since there 
was no help for it, the Manor had to go. 
But my faher died in it first, of a broken 
heart, not knowing that it was. his brother 
Miles who had struck the blow which killed 
him. That came later.

‘T was a very small boy then, but 1 
learned in time that my wealthy uncle was 
the beet hated man in Covington County, 
and why. He had never set foot in it, 
either, since he had started for San Fran
cisco, where he made his pile. How he 
made it, I have no earthly idea.

“After my father was dead, my mother: 
suffered all sorts of petty persecution at 
Miles Quaintance’s hands, 1 found that 
out tpo late, O’Ferral, but I give you my 
word that a tnorc maligna ht scoundrel -it ' 
would be difficult to conceive. And she, 
all the time, tiras sacrificing herself to give 
me an education. And I didn’t know.

“She even managed, out of the pittance 
she had to live on, to send me hcross to 
the School of Mines in Paris, and, when 
I got home agyn, I heard for the first 
time of the man^who had made life a bur
den to her for so long. I wanted to go 
West and cast accounts with him, then, 
but she wouldn’t have that. I owed it to 
her to do as she wished, and I waited.

“I had not been with her for more than 
a month when I had the offer of an open
ing with what seemed very brilliant pros
pects on the diamond fields at Kimberley, 
in South Africa. We talked it over, and 
she thought that J should take it. I be
lieve now that she was only anxious to see 
me safe beyond the sphere of my uncle’s 
influence. She feared for me, after what 
had befallen my father. But she herself 
would not leave the cottage at Covington 
where qjhe had lived, even while I was in 
New York, since we were expelled from 
the Manor. She’d rather wait tjiefe, she 
said, until I was ready to bûy back our 
home, and that wouldn’t be very lomp.-

“It wasn’t so very long eithef/for l'did 
well in Cape Colony but^-I was too late 
qfftei; all. She had been dead and buried 
for six weeks before I heard, of it, and— 
that fyit me harder than anything else I’ve 
eve* had to put up with. It knocked me 
all out of time to think that she’d
know I had sent home the money-----The
Manor was in the. market at that time, 
and-----"

His voice shook slightly. He stopped. 
O’Ferrars eyes were intently fixed on his 
own cigar. #

“However,” Quaintance continued stead
ily. “the old home’» mine at this moment, 
and wfiat she wished is accomplished.

“I felt that I couldn’t stay on in ,K,iim 
berley after that, and I didn’t care to come 
back to America in the meantime, f want
ed to get away from everything I had 
known. I didn’t care much what happened 
to me.

“1 gathered my other assets together, 
and went off north, making more money I 
did not need by the way. I crossed the 
Transvaal and Bechuanaland, and wander
ed on through Central Africa, exploring 
and shooting, doing anything to kill time. 
If L had been a littld less careless it might 
have killed me, as I sometimes half hoped 
it would. But the more foolhardiness I 
displayed the more miraculously did I 
scrape through. It was when a lion, whose 
mate I had shot, chased me into a crack 
in the ground and kept me there for all 
one afternoon that I came across the rose- 
diamonds. Some day I’ll go back there 
and look for more—in the Lobisa country, 
not far from the Loangwa trail. Don’t for
get that, O’Ferral, if you’re ever hard up 
and I’m not on hand to help you out.”

O’Ferral shook his grey head decidedly, 
He, too, had had his fill in the Land of 
Opliir.

(Continued)
“Mine’s soon told,” «aid O’Ferral read- 

“Alter we parted company on the 
I went BtiU further up-rtver. Got 

of fever at a village there, and.
three months.

NEW MEDICAL ACT 
CARRIES GREAT 

POWERS

NO WOMANily-
Congo 
a bad go
wa» laid ldw for close on

as nursatKiSState and IPortugueae West Africa. ! 
cime out at Mossamedes, where I £™md 
a cable waiting to horny me home. Here
1 Thus simply did he .epitomize a 
month of the severest travail a man migh_ 

undertake, and Quaintance, reading 
;en the lines, understood all he had

than friend»

Mrs. James Patterson of 
Kouchibouquac Died Yester-

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

l THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL. day
The Correct Clothes 

at “Correct” Prices
$

If Adopted Medical Council 
WHI Be Able to Deal With 
any Person Who Attempts 
to Practice an Unusual 
System—Clause Aimed at 
“Outsiders"

Richibucto, N. B., April 2.—Mrs. James 
Patterson," Kent county’s oldest resident, 
died at Kouchibouguac at 8 o'clock' this 
morning aged 107 years and some months. 
Until the past two weeks Mrs. Patterson 
had enjoyed good health, but about eight 
days ago she took a slight cold, 
since which tjpe she had mostly been in 
a semi-unconscious state.

Mrs. Patterson’s maiden name was Jabet 
Potter. She was horn in the parish cf 
Kirkmichael, Dumfriesshire .Scotland, early 
in 1802, tidining to this country in 1833 in 
the sailing vessel Isabella, commanded by 
Capt. tiarruthers. With her husband, the 
late James Patterson, she made her home 
by the Kouchibouguac River, where she 
has since lived. Five of her nine chil
dren survive her. They are e Robert, John, 
and Margaret, at Kouchibouguac,and Mrs. 
Kee and Mrs. Cummings, in the United 
States. She is also survived by a niece, 
Mrs. Agnes McNaught, who, on January 
6, attained the age of ninety years. The 
deceased was of a bright,cheery disposition 
and even in old age made an agreeable 
and interesting companion, whose loss 
many will regfret.

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
is ill, for the poisons Vhich the kidneys 
ought to fitter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then hqw important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery end suffering which those
'^Doa^s^Rmeqy Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to Hush off the 
aM jSlsonoilglWttettte* wMeh have 

collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, «rod may "be safely taken by young
* Let Doan's Kidney Pills do for you whât 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that is, cure you.

Mrs. M. Bryanton, SpringVaHey, P.E.I., 
writes : “ I was troubled with ray kidneys 
for two yhars. They were so bad at times 
1 could pot cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor but he did me no good stall. 
\ sent to my nearest deogsgist 
! boxes of Doan's Kidney Pius,
’ to say that after taking them I have had no

’dealers or The T. Mllbaro Q>., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify 11 Doan s.

twelve-
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between 
lèft untold.

For the two had been more ,
They had endured together 
riea, and there was also a-debt between 
them/ The scar on O’Ferral s «ght hand 
had been left there by a spear >„me 
Quaintance’s hèart, and which had come 
verr near to achieving its object.

But Quaintance’s recollections of the 
correspondent had been of a big stal
wart man, molistached and bearded. fair-
haired, tanned face half-hidden^neath k 
broad mushroom* helmet, smoked «Msses 
hiding its kindly humorous eyes a veUot
mosquito netting enshrouding, aU. SmaU
wonder, then, that the sight of the slendeg 
elderly elegant in evening dress had not 
recalled to his memory the unkempt-trav
eler. booted and belted, rifle on should», 
revolver and machete on hip, confronting, 
fearless, the manifold, risks of a cruel 
death in the desert.

He eyed his fellow-adventurer, escaped 
from that death at such cost and but by a 
hairbreadth, with grave approval, they 
were both of the same scarce type which 
bases all its beliefs upon scant speech and 
lavish performance.

• O’Ferral refilled both glasses, and glanc
ed inquiringly at him.

“Don’t tell me anything youd rather 
not,” he begged. “I’U take you on trusb- 
if you’ll just let me know what name I m 
to call you by.” , , ,

“I’d rather you heard the whole story, 
Quaintance assured him, “but it s suqh 
a long one I don't quite know where to 
cut in. I’ll have to start way back to 
make it more clear to you. Tty one of 
these (c«*rs—they’re good—and 111 B®

Then both lit up, Quaintance prolonging 
little, and then he began

A buçlnoss-Üke business suit, a frock 
cogt or Prince Albert, or an evening dress 
suit, should be "correct” in fit, forth and 
fashion—and it costs you no more to çet■ Fredericton, N. By, April 2.—“An Act 

Respecting the Registration and Qualifica
tion of Physicians and Surgeons’’ is the 
title ef the act ii^Fpduced in the legisla
ture today by the Çouncil oi Physicians 
and Surgeons of „I$Rv Brunswick. The act 
is to take the place of- the New Brunswick 
Medical Act, and bears * the same title.

It provides that all registered physicians 
shall constitute the New Brunswick Medi
cal Society, and that the Council of Physi
cians and Surgeons of New Brunswick is 
to consist of nine members, elected from 
the larger society, throe each year for a 
term of three years. A member can be re
move# for cause by a judge of the supreme 
court.-» -

The^ council is given large powers- The 
act provides that -every person desirous of 
practicing medicine in the province of New 
Brunswick shall :

“(AÏ',Pursue the study of medicine during 
a period of not less than four years, and 
during such four years attend at some uni
versity,. college,or incorporated school of 
medicine in good standing, a graded collegi
ate course of four sessions of not less than 
six months each, such course to include 
lectures and instruction in anatomy, prac
tical anatomy, chemistry, practical chem
istry. physiology, histology, materia medi- 
ca, pharmacy, therapeutics, hygiene, path
ology, diseases of women and children, 
medicine, surgery, obstetrics, bacteriology 
and medical jurisprudence; and

“(B) For not .lees, than twelve months 
attend upon the general practice of an 
hospital under the change of not less than 
two physicians and two surgeons, and con
taining not less than fifty beds; and

“(C) Satisfactorily pass the examinations 
prescribed by the council in the subjects 
of study mentioned in this section, before 
a board of examiners to be appointed by 
the council, and pay the fee prescribed by 
the council for such examinations, which 
fee shall not exceed the sum of $20, pro
vided that the council may from time to 
time; subject to the same 
by the lieutenant-govemor-in-council, make 
such alterations in the aforegoing require
ments of this section as to the council 
shall seem fit; and

“further provided, that in the event of 
any person applying for admission as a 
practitioner of any system of medicine, a 
majority of the registered practitioners of 
the association shall be allowed to appoint 
an examiner or examinees on the particular 
theories - of that system with regard to 
materia medica, pharmacy and therapeu
tics, but if such registered practitioners 
should neglect to appoint such examiner or 
examiners the council shall have power to 
appoint the same.”

Registration under the act cpsta $40, and 
the annual fees are $1, for registration.

There are numerous other changes from 
the old act, all of which place greater 
powers

I• i such a suit than one that transgresses the 
rujesicf good taste and current style.

Modish stiits for Easter wear—business 
and semi-dress suits for all the year—

.....  & Prince Albert and evening dress suits tor
spècigl occasions—and overcoats that are in keeping with the suits.

Our moderate prices of $10 to $25 are hardly In harmony with the 
high character of our clothing. But iowpricesand good honest values have 
always been among the cHteT tenets aiour business creed.

See our NEW styles»-«on hangers, in dust proof cabinets, all ready

,-X;

«tfw
am 9to try on.

iA. J. DAWSON TALKS 
TO HALIFAX MEN A. Giimour, 68 /•

i
i

Editor of Standard^»! Empire, of 
London, was Guest of Honor 
at Board of Trade Luncheon

WILL GIVE DINNER 
TO COLONEL WHITE

Tailoring and Clothing

B

000 or 300,000 readers, should take steps 
to compel, as it were, these readers, at 
least once a week, to devote themselves 
to the affairs of tlie empire, which it 
brought before, them. The idea was grand 
and he was glad to know that the enter
prise had proved successful. He bespoke 
for Mr. Dawson a pleasant trip through 
Canada, a trip that he hoped would be 
successful. The government of Nova Sco
tia would do all it could to make it 
pleasant and successful.

Mr. Dawson created a most favorable 
impression, both bv his interesting speech, 
which was impromptu, and by his charm
ing personality*.

In proportion to the population there 
is more money in circulation in France 
than any other country.

BELYEA MAY GODinner in Union Club on Easter 
Tuesday Is to be An Elaborate 

.! Affair — Sir Frederick Borden 
and Others to Attend

Halifax, N. S., April 2.-A. J. Dawson, 
editor of the Standard of Empire, Lon
don, was the guest of honor at a lqncheon 
given by the Halifax board of trade today. 
A't the chairman’s table beside Mr. Daw- 

: Justice Lopgléy, Premier Mur-

TO BIG REGATTA
Hilton Belyea may attend the big re

gatta in St. Catherines (Ont.), in July. 
From inquiries made last night, however, 
it would appear that his going altogether 
depends on whet fier he can obtain leave 
Of absence from his duties as inspector of 
dredging. It was added, however, that 
he would be in good shape for rowing if 
he goes.

son were 
ray and other leading citizens.

The speech was interesting and sugges
tive. The key note of what Mr.. Dawson 
said was that union based on practical 
and mutual understanding is the sort of 
union that is needed to weld together the 
different parts qf the empire.

A cordial vote of thanks was moved by 
Premier Murray, seconded by Justice 
Longley. Premier Murray spoke of the 
splendid idea of Mr. Dawson in determin
ing that a great London daily, with 200,-

The dinner to bel given in the Union 
Club on Easter Tuesday evening in honor 
of Col. 6. Rolt White, officer command
ing the 8th military district, will be a 
big military function. It will be tendered 
Col. White as a mark of appreciation by 
the officers of the district, which com
prises all New Brunswick; and officers of 
the active and retired list will unite in 
paying this compliment to the officer com
manding. It is expected thqt fifty or 
sixty will be present.

The official guests include Sir Frederick 
'Borden, minister of militia, whom it is 
’hoped to see present; Gênerai Drury, of 
Halifax, officer commanding in the mari
time provinces; Lieut.-Governor Tweedie 
and Mayor Bullock, and it is expected 
that military men from various parts of 
the province will be present as well as 
the St. John officers.

the action a 
without further preface.

“My story’s somewhat tangled 
starts with a blood-fned. You know what 
that means—in the South, O’Ferral.

He paused. His friend nodded assent, 
without speaking. He went on in a lower 
undertone, his eyes kindling.

“There’s one in my family, In it, mark- 
von. and not with any outsider. My fa
ther’s only brother. Miles Quaintance, be
gan it—and kept it up—till he died, last 
Christmas, in San Francisco. He murder
ed my father. Not with a knife or shot
gun, but legally and by inches. It would 
have been easier to put up with the other

one. It
never

When the dowager empress of Russia 
travels—and she goes yearly to Biarritz 
and to London to visit her sister—she is 
always attended by Cossacks in their pic
turesque uniform, and when she walks 
abroad they accompany her.

being disallowed

z
\va

"I’m the last of the Quaintances living, 
and—I must carry on the quarrel. My ac
count's with the dead man, Miles.

O’Ferral stared at him, brows bent, list
ening closely.

Torturing, Blinding 
Headaches Cured
—absolutely cured—by GIN PIUS.of them and theyere were more 

better off before the war. But thatwere
' cleaned them out in more ways than one. 

My father and Uncle Miles were* the only 
two of the old stock left at the roll-call 
call in ’65 and they were very hard push
ed after that to make both ends meet at 
the Manor. Peace and poverty came hand 
in hand.

“My father was the elder brother, ihe 
Manor was his though it was of no value 
then. My uncle had nothing.

“They both fell in love presently with 
an equally penniless Southern beauts', and 
—she turned Miles down.

“it was because be had nothing, he said, 
and he left home . on their wedding-eve, 
swearing that he would make her rue the 
day she had jilted him.

They heard no more- of him for a long 
after that. They were very happy

P. E. ISLAND NEWS
Five of the finest head of cattle seen in 

Summenside for some time, were seen on 
Thursday. Three of them weighed 1,115, 
1,210 and 1,120 pounds.

W. E. Smith, Pownah lias sold- two fine 
horses to Mr. Lawton, of St. John, N. R., 
lor a goodly price. One, a mare (Crown 
Right), weighed in the vicinity of 1,500

r/ Ninety per cent of the Headaches— 
that drive women almost mad — are 
caused by Kidney Trouble. Heavy 
housework, washing, sweeping,—strain 
the back and weaken the kidneys.

It is the duty of the kidneys to take 
uric acid out of the blood. When these organs 
are inflammed, weakened, uric acid stays in 
the blood and is carried all over the body. It 
inflammes the delicate tissues of the brain and 
spinal cord at the back of the neck, causing 
excruciating Headaches.
Gin Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure ths kidneys.

Wiiliamsdale East, May 9
I cannot refrain from writing you of the benefits I hare 

received from Gin Pills. Before taking Gin Pills I had 
suffered dreadfidly with my back and Headaches and had 
suffered for 20 years. I have tried almost evenrthing but 
got no rel f until I got Gin Pills. I have tal-cn 6 boxes and 
now I ha ^ not a sign of a pain or an ache. I am now 48 
and feel as well afi ever I did in my life.

Mrs. MILLANOR P. RIPLBY.

r/y%f( Mr ^
WlilÆ'T > 1rin the hands of the medical counlbs.

Capt. Alex. McLeod, of Orwell, has gone 
to Sore!, Que., to join the D. G-. S. Con
stance, of which he is captain.

Thomas Glover, of Summerside. sfild hi* 
four year old Craigmore home for 8200 to 
Edward Hogan, of St. John. Frank Simp- 
eon. of Hamilton, sold last week a fine four 
year old colt weighing 1,600 lbs. to XV. ,S. 
Newsome, Summerside.

A report going the ..round# of the press 
to the effect that Rev. Dr. Fred E. J. 
Lloyd, who formerly lived in Charlotte
town. had been adjudged insane by a Chic- 

court was .denied last week by the Liv- 
GhUrch of Milwaukee, one of the pa

per’s which had published the report.
It is reported that there has been com

paratively little ice in the Straits the past 
two or three days, and the ice inside Crap
aud harbor is all broken up.

United States Consul Hale, of Charlot
tetown, acting under special instructions 
from Washington, closed the American 
consular agency at Souris. The reason ad
vanced for this step is that the policy of 
the department is to consolidate and con
centrate the agencies everywhere.

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 D'AYS 
,FAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed te cure ae# 

ease of Itohlng,B!tnd, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In 6 to H dare or mener refunded. Met

X/v\V ill r
ViDr. A. W. MacRae an dressed the men’s 

class of St. Matthew’s Presbjderian 
church last evening on Municipal Owner
ship. An a4dress was also given by J. 
Fraser Gregory and there was an interest
ing discussion.

To be continued.
:nnc 
together.

“But in other ways my father was most
Ottawa, April 2.—(Special)—The Ottawa 

& Montreal Real Estate Company has been 
granted incorporation, with a capital of 
$250,000 and head office in Ottawa. The 
incorporator* are Robert C. Smith, F. H- 
Markey, Waldo W. Skinner, Ronald C. 
Grant’ and William G. Pugeley, ol’ Mont
real.

7

vm/ago wtvATea grown at an elevation of 5,000 feet 
and upwards, where soil and climate com
bine to give that delightful fragrance ■ and 
delicious flavor, i.s used in XSalada. Its 
purity and strength make it much 
economical to uise than other teas.

mg

m%

BfifrüUW Take Gin Pills on our
Hi' positive guarantee of
'9 or money back.

taking 6 boxes of Gin Pills, you feel no 
benefits, write us to that effect and we will 

refund your money through your druggist.
Gin Pills are sold by all dealers at 50c. or 6 boxes 

for $2.50 or sent direct if your druggist can’t supply 
them. ,
Dept l) National Drag 1 Chemical Ce-, limited, Toronto.

Forwtrl/ Unit #/ Tkt »«/• Drug Co., WlnnlHI- 116

The school of instruction which has 
been carried on here for six weeks for the 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men
closed last evening after a very successful 
course. The instructors have been Capt. 
J. E. Mills, R.' G. A.. Quebec ; Sergt. 
Major Sutherland and Sergt. Major Cox.

more
132 a cure

If, after
of the 3rd Regiment, C. G. A... was AWFUL.

Mrs. Jinkson—Is that the next door 
neighbor practicing on his trombone?

Mr. .1 inkson—Part 1 y on the trombone, 
but mostly on my nerves.

FILLS8
FOR TMB

Pennsylvania leads all the states in the 
amount of personal property within the 
state's borders subject to taxation, 
report made for the board of review com-1 
mission?rs shows the amouut to be $1,- 
104,513,428.94.

Oriy On. "BKOMO QUlNMA Smt 6 -
Laxative fjromo Quinine
Cur* a Cold in One Day, GrÇin2 Day* '

M
Tim en every

aaigs riv /
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A Million a Minute
A Romance of Modem New York and Paris 

By Hudson Douglas9Ê9B
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Larger |
0 Cash Guarantees
You cannot pin a Company down and 
MAKE them pay you cash equal to their 
estimates. To avoid future disappointment

\xXXX

look for larger CASH GUAR AN I EES.
You’ll find them in our Reserve Dividend
Policies. Ask our a:

DODDS ^
^ KIDNEY^
ikp,LL'S J
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